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New Dawn Association is an international, humanitarian, non-profit making association, initially working in Sub-Saharan Africa. Inspired by the 
Gospel, New Dawn Association’s aim is to help the most needy, and more specifically, orphans and widows, without race, social or religious 

discrimination. 
We have had another very busy, rich and challenging year since our last newsletter was circulated, and we have 
made trips to Kenya and Rwanda, in January and February 2015. We also hosted a special “Nepal open-day” in our 
home in early June 2015, to inform local supporters about the on-going crisis since the two earthquakes. On this 
open-day, we also gave brief up-dates on New Dawn’s other projects. It is because of this succession of dramatic 
events concerning Nepal, which have led to an unanticipated period of special fundraising, that our annual newsletter 
(usually sent out in May) has been delayed.  

Nepal – Kathmandu                                                                                                                                    
Two major earthquakes hit central Nepal and the Kat hmandu valley, affecting the “Little Feet Children’ s 
home” and many of the remote communities attached t o Pastor 
Krishna’s out-reach work.                             

Nepal suffered 2 earthquakes on 25th April and 12th May 2015. The 
first earthquake hit with a magnitude of 7.8 and the second one 
measured 7.3. During the past 2 months these have been followed 
by a series of violent and prolonged aftershocks, (over 300). This is 
the worst disaster to hit this Himalayan country on record, causing 
about 9,000 deaths and leaving hundreds of thousands of people 
homeless. The already existing poverty in this country makes this 
tragedy even more appalling. Then, on top of all this, the monsoon 
rains began in eastern Nepal on 13th June affecting 1,000s of people 
who remain living in temporary shelters. The monsoon season 
increases the risks of landslides and flash-floods in the earthquake 
affected areas. Even more alarming are the increasing reports of 
concerns over child and women trafficking because hundreds of 
children are still unaccounted for.  

We have been partnering with Pastor Krishna’s admirable work in Nepal, since 2010, assisting with the “Little Feet” 
Children’s home and also a training school. Since this disaster, New Dawn has been making every effort to raise and 
channel funds for aid-relief. Late on the day of the first earthquake, on 25th April, we finally managed to get though to 

Pastor Krishna, on his mobile phone. The line was very bad but 
we were able to hear him say, “We are all fine.” which meant, 
that as far as he knew, everyone within his, family, orphanages 
and wide network of churches and community work, was safe. 
However, the aftershocks from this first earthquake were 
relentless and, tragically another wave of destruction was still 
to come when a second earthquake hit 2 weeks later. During 
those first weeks, with over with 120 people sleeping in 
Krishna’s and Pabitra’s home and compound, receiving food 
and comfort, Krishna and his team began to assess the 
situation within their own community.                                                                
Miraculously, we were able to rapidly collect and send a first 
sum of money, via Western Union, (over 8,000 Euros) which 
enabled them to immediately reach out to meet many pressing 
needs. We have since learnt that much of the international aid-

relief that was sent to Kathmandu had been held up partly because 
of the airport’s limited capacity, but also of the because of “red tape” 
or lack of organisation. We realise the huge advantage we have had 
in having a trusted team already on the ground, to which we could 
speedily and directly channel aid-funds, bi-passing all the frustrating 
holdups. Straight away, Krishna started to distribute aid-relief to his 
local community from his church centre in Kathmandu. Then they 
began stock-piling in order to make their first trip outside 
Kathmandu to one of the devastated villages, Pyutar. They had a 
dangerous journey, encountering a huge landslide, but they 
successfully delivered tents, food and other supplies. 

Distributing aid relief from the church in Kathmandu 

In Gorkha, Ashok, a former student at the training school, with his family now 

living in a tent 

Transporting corrugated metal sheets up the dangerous 

mountain tracks 



Sadly, on May 12th, the second earthquake once again hit central 
Nepal and this time, Pastor Krishna’s home and the children’s home 
and the training centre were all badly damaged. They set up a tent in 
the compound of the home, to accommodate all the children and 
their family. The training centre had to be totally evacuated.                                                            
In spite of these increasingly difficult circumstances, over the last 
weeks, Pastor Krishna and his team have made 3 more aid-relief 
trips travelling out to Gorkha, Mashell and Khoplang, bringing  
corrugated tin roof sheets, tents and other supplies to places 
devastated by the earthquakes. We admire their tenacity under such 
hardships when surrounded by such despair.                             
Today, as we prepare this newsletter, a semblance of normal life is 
gradually being resumed. Most of the children have returned to 
school. In the remote villages, bamboo class rooms have been 
constructed.                                                                                      
Our best news is that, last week, Krishna, his family and all the 

children were able to move back into the Home. Thanks to donations, major repairs have been done, making the 
building once again safe to live in. The “Little Feet” children are now living with Pastor Krishna and his family and their 
8 older resident children, in the same building, (making a total of 21 people.) New Dawn has recently helped to 
contribute to the expansion of another room to make this possible. 

The future remains uncertain and fragile for thousands of people. We are still collecting monies for this desperate 
cause and soon, we intend to send a second sum of monies to continue to meet the unprecedented needs. Pastor 
Krishna has asked us to specially thank all those who have stood by them during this on-going crisis.   

Kenya-Kisumu                                                                                                                                                
In February 2015, we visited the “Arise and Shine” Orphanage and Community project . We spent an interesting 
and rewarding time with the resident children, all of whom are now attending the local primary school, including little 
George, the youngest child. We visited their school to meet the 
principal, to discuss the progress of the children and to organize the 
payments for the children’s education for the rest of this school year. 
We also made 3 day-trips to visit the individual boarding schools of 
Phanice, Bryan and James, the 3 children attending High School, who 
we wanted to specially encourage. We also met the administration 
secretaries to organise the payments of their fees until the end of this 
school year. The education system in Kenya is extremely intense and 
the children spend a huge amount of time in classes, with some of the 
older primary children attending school over the weekends. 

 It was a joy to meet up again with the widows who 
were happily meeting at the orphanage for their 
twice-weekly meals of beans and rice. We shared 
jovial times with them, as always. They are very 
grateful for their small monthly allowance from 
New Dawn, which helps them to get through 
dreadful financial predicaments.    

 The long-dreaded new airport road is finally going 
ahead, and will run right through the orphanage 
site resulting in the demolition of the project. The 
former promises from the Kenyan highway 

authorities concerning the unfolding of these events seem now to 
have become quite vague. There remain many unknowns and 
unanswered questions concerning the new road, its timing and 
the consequences it will have on the future of this project. The 
project’s lawyer intimated, at the outset, that when the road came 
there could even be a possibility of the children being dispersed 
and placed in other institutions because a rebuild might not be 
immediately possible.                                                                                                                                             

 

Living in the tent, in the orphanage compound 

Visiting Phanice's boarding school, February 2015 

Enjoying time with the widows 

Visiting the local Primary School, February 2015 



However, after standing with this project as its sole sponsor for 10 years, spending a considerable amount of 
effort trying to fight-off this road development, we regret to say that we have come to the conclusion that the whole 

procedure is now beyond our control.  

Also, with sadness, we recognise that under the mounting pressure of these trying 
circumstances, the initial internal driving spirit of this project seems to have waned 
during the last year, and we question the focus within its leadership. In view of all 
these factors we cannot say what the future direction of this project will be. However, 
New Dawn has paid all the school fees until the end of 2015 and has pledged to do 
whatever it can to continue to assist the children’s education, and in particular the 
High School children. We also intend to continue to assist the “Desperate Widow’s 
Group” with their monthly money envelopes. 

 Some very encouraging news is that now only one widow’s home is going to be 
affected. We had been very concerned about the plight of these elderly, impoverished 
ladies, as the original trajectory of this road had threatened several of their homes. 
We know that many of them would have struggled to survive such a dramatic 
upheaval at this time in their lives. Thankfully, at least this disruption is going to be 
avoided. Throughout the rest of this year, we shall continue to closely observe the on-
going events related to this project.                                                                                                                                                  

 

 

Kenya-Molo                                                       
Once again we travelled from Kisumu to Molo to visit 
Pastor Paul’s and Eunice’s Orphanage project, now 
officially called “The King’s House”.   We had a 
delightful time visiting all the children and discovering 
the dramatic difference the new water bore hole is 
having within the project and local community.  

They are working very hard to make their project self-
financing. Already they have milk from their goats, some 
eggs and chicken meat, and they are growing a wide 
variety of crops including maize and peas, even starting 
to grow strawberries.  

New Dawn has been able to assist this project in small ways over the 
past years. This year, we paid off the orphanage’s considerable 
outstanding grocery bill at the local shop.  Some extra treats were 
bought with specially donated monies.  

Since our return, New Dawn has decided to send funds to finance a 
new empowerment program whereby they will be able to buy, and rear, 
150 young chickens, together with their feeding program, to start an 
egg-laying project which, once the hens are laying, will bring in extra 

funds to support the children. At the moment this orphanage has 14 resident children. 

Rwanda- Butare  

We first met with Pastor Paul Ntayomba in 2009, and he 
shared with us about his heart for the most impoverished 
people of his community near Butare, Rwanda.  Since 
February 2012, New Dawn has been supporting a weekly 
feeding and necessities program for the poorest and most 
needy people in his community. This program has had a 
life-changing impact upon the community. This year, we 
had the joy of making our first trip to Rwanda to visit this 
project and we were overwhelmed by the enthusiasm of 
Pastor Paul, his wife Annet and their team of helpers. 
 

With Francesca, a member of the desperate widow's 

group, whose house will now not be demolished 

                   Molo, Febuary 2015, with the resident children of "The King's house" 

Attending the feeding program, February 2015 



On our first day we attended the weekly feeding program, helping to serve the meal to a full church of needy people. 
We spent the rest of our time making home visits to the very desperate and poor families and helping to distribute food 

packages. The poverty we witnessed had to be seen to be believed.  
After asking Paul how best New Dawn could further help his community, he 
suggested that setting up a Nursery School (Kindergarten) would meet the most 
pressing need, offering many side benefits to the poorest families. Following our 
return home, our board agreed to launch the “ NEW HOPE NURSERY SCHOOL”  
which will be set up in the Life Transformation Church, Butare, Rwanda, in January 
2016. The initial three-year project will be for 20 children from very poor backgrounds 
who otherwise would almost certainly not be able to go to school. Many of these 
small children are suffering from a high-protein deficiency due to a very poor diet so a 
daily provision of sugared milk-tea, porridge and bread has also been built into the 
budget. New Dawn will provide the financial resources to fund the setting up of the 
project and the running costs for 2016. 
Also, during our visits to the homes, we 
were very moved by the plight of a lady 
called Alphonsine, who lives in a very 
basic small dwelling with her six young 
children. The sleeping arrangements of 
this family shocked us, with Alphonsine 
and her children all sleeping on the bare 

dirt floor, no beds, nor mattresses or bed sheets. New Dawn provided this 
family with beds, mattresses and bed linen. Alphonsine has a wayward 
husband who is known to be a drunkard and a drug addict. We have 
since heard that, because of this unprecedented kindness shown to his 
family, there is already evidence that he is trying to reform. 

 
We also met another family whose son, Andrew, had been sent home 
from High School because they could not pay his school fees and his 
mother told us that he was about to leave home to become a street-
boy. With a donation given to us just before we left France, we were 
able to pay the 2016 High School fees for this boy, enabling him to 
return to school. 
 
These things may seem very small, but we know that such actions can 
radically change people’s lives, and bring new hope to people in 
desperate situations. This is the founding principle of our Charity - 
helping to bring about “New Dawns” in people’s lives. 

 
                                                                                

We close in thanking you all once again for your faithful support and would like to specially mention 
our co-founders, Rosie and Guy Pernet in Switzerland, fellow directors, Karen and Bryan Lambert in 
England, the Kerith Group in France, and “Sa Parole pour Aujourd’hui” in France. 
 (We would like to mention that no monies from NDA funds are used to pay for our personal 
travelling and accommodation costs.)  

As always we thank you so much, from the bottom of our hearts – none of this 
would be possible without your continuing generous help.  

“ With so little, so much can be done.”  
________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Donations can be sent by cheques made out to “New Dawn Association” 

              In France- send Euro cheques to:                                In UK- send sterling cheques to: 
                               Jennie and Don Waterman                                           Karen and Bryan Lambert 
                               118, Rue des Bleuets                                                   Ivy Cottage, Main Street 
                               4613 Estal                                                                     Chaddleworth, Newbury 
                               France                                                                           Berks. RG20 7E8, UK 

 
(If you are a UK tax payer, “gift-aid” may be received by the Association. Gift-Aid forms can be 

downloaded from our website: a-newdawn.org  by clicking on “How you can help/donations.       
For bank to bank transfer details, click on “Contacts.” 

 
New Dawn Association in France - Charity registration number: 0462004206 and in UK registration number: 1137292 

Web site – www.a-newdawn.org 
 

The beds arrive at Alphonsine's house 

             With Andrew and his mother, February 2015 

 

The beds arrive at Alphonsines house 


